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A story of Triumph 

My name is Audrey Mathebula, I am the director of Red Bubble Consultants. It is an accounting practice as well as a theory 

provider for (ICB) Institute of Certified Bookkeepers. It has been running full time from 2012 but the work started in 2009. 

In 2012, Rudzani Singo joined me as an intern in order to complete 18 months practical for the private FET College she 

attended in Venda. 

At that time Red Bubble was still a one woman band. So her coming in was a great relief. Her first salary was R2800.00 per 

month. Today she earns R9400.00 

A month after starting to work, she discovered that she was pregnant. She was scared to be fired and petrified that she’d 

never complete her training and thus never achieve her diploma. She actually quit wanting to go back to Venda to sit 

through the pregnancy and then raise her child. 

We walked through that journey and comforted her that it was not the end of the world. I myself discovered that I was 

pregnant 2 months after signing a contract at Nedbank, four years earlier. I did not lose my job. But went to be a star 

performer and won many prizes at Nedbank Parktown branch where I was a small business banker. 

She changed her mind and went on to give birth the following year and came back after 4 months maternity leave. 

From the start she was thrown into the deep end and had to learn how to swim very fast. She rose to the challenge. I was 

there to coach her and supervise her work.  

She had to learn to go SARS, Labour Department and clients by herself. I was training at Varsity College three days a week 

and could not hold her hand to all the places she needed to go. The goal was for her to know everything I knew plus more. 

She has become my duplicate and more. Rudzani trains the new interns today. She takes on new clients and on boards 

them. When there are client queries, she resolves them before they come to me. She is the senior bookkeeper. 

The level of education that she received at the FET College was very poor. Not only did she need grooming in office etiquette 

and communication, but also the technical aspect of the day to day work. Pastel was part of the diploma but I had train from 

scratch. This inspired me to make Red Bubble a theory provider for ICB so that we can help more learners from FETs who are 

basically paying for an empty diploma. 
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Every year she re-registers Red Bubble as a non- levy payer at Fasset. 

 She is a confident young lady three years later. When she is at a client, I have full confidence in her abilities. We have 

inspired and coached each other along the way. What a splendid journey! 

 

 

Regards 

 

Audrey Mathebula (BAP (SA) 

SAIBA (1480) 


